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12 October 1871

Holland, Michigan

"Holland's Disaster," a narrative by Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte was printed in De Hope,
October 12, 1871. P. T. Moerdyk translated excerpts from the article. Seth Vander Werf
translated an essay by ACVR about the Holland Fire, as essay written Dec. 10, 1871.
Holland Historical Trust, Albertus C. Van Raalte collection, box 1 B, folder 46.
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HOLLAND'S DISASTER
Address by Dr. A. C. Van Raaltepaart0714
th of this month, while I returned from my work in Muskegon, we
travelèd by rail through a blaze of fire in the woods to Holland. There we found.the
railroad bridge on fire... We heard tat Holland laid in ashes! 0, hoe my heart
throbbed! Thinking on the brevity of life and the fact that a fire cannot destroy
any soul, gave me some strength. On the yonder side of the city bridge I still saw
a couple of houses. With much difficulty I reached the first half mile into the city
up to the railroad side track along the city mills., which had turned to a bare level.
I could not push forWard. With extreme difficulty I finally reached my home along
the railroad track north of the city. My home on the eastsids was spared. Scattered
folk were lyihg here and there, exhausted or tortured. Hardly any one had strenght
to work in the suffocating air that ibf lamed the eyes. Fleeing out into the country
was difficult. The roads were inaccessible and the fire still raged around. All I
was able to do was sighing: "o,temper thy chastisement, Lord; strikzin mercy, like
. a father does!" Then said I to myself: "What lesson is this! Whit warning call!
What is there of safety in earthly things! Sword, hunger, pestilence and floods
ate fearful in the hands of God. And now we are facing an ordeal of fire like to
Lord sends us here-- who can express it in human language!
The storm had spread the fire to Graafschap and into the woods and swamps.
On Sunday afternoon of the eight, the people, being °lame& by the alarm clock
ran out and left the city empty. But the strong wind chased the fire into the city.
First into the neighborhood of the Third Reformed church. Church and parsonage, with
the surrounding buildings, were soon laid in ashes. The fire swept across toward
Black Lake and set the tannery of Mr. Cappon on fire. Then it started over to the
west. Soon the hemlock bark was on fire. Then the storm sent pieces of fire through
the city, whereby the people were chested away since fire broke out everywhere.
Now each one fled for safety to his own. Some still had enough presence of mind
to snatch some of his clothes to bury in the garden, but they had to flee for their
life. It lasted from one o clock at night. Within a few hours the city was swept
clean from twelfth to second street.
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The heart of the city's business, all the factories from Cappon's tannery to
Bosch's new steam factory at the fish market east of the city- all was gone.
The city mills, except Plugger's mill, all the warehouses, all the stores, all
the workshops, besides two- to three hundfed houses, were burned. The iamb could
not be covered by one million dollars. The second, third Reformed and the Methodist
church- all weré burned. The parsonage of the second church was spared. All the
printing offices were burned except that of the Hope; but the editor, Rev. C.
Vander Veen, lost all he had. While he was helping in other sections of the city,
he came back too late issave his own belongings; he only buried part of his books.
The union schoolhouse was spared The College with itsfisurrounding buildings and
all the homes of the teachers and professors, (except that of Professor Scott at
the heart of the city) were saved. The old, large church, (called the First) was
saved for the second time, and so, as it were, received tith thanksgiving out of
the hand of God. Its parsonage toe, was saved. The Christian Reformed church Snd
parsonage, placed outside thereach of the fire, suffered no loss.
This morning, the 10th of October:we have been somewhat refreshed by rain. Met
we fear because of the fierce winds. The sight at this moment is heart-breaking.
The empty space where the city had stood is covered with people, digging for the
thinks they had buried in haste. The multitudes of the inquisitive and the interested
parties cross one another. The columns of smoke are still arising all around and
threatens what has been spared- should the wind turn.
What change, what revolution of things: The entire city is thrown into poverty
in a day', we are helpless, deprived of all income, eten of provisions and other necassaries. Gifts of love and charity are needed for the living. The city of Grand Haven
has already come to the rescue and helps us. It has gathered provisions from its
homes and sent us by rail. This is a matter for real thanksgiving, for hunger was
threatening us. We trust that God will awaken the mercy of many of many.
The fire we gkeral around us. In several States. In Chicago the fire was
terrible. The principal part of Chicago is in ashes for miles and where no assistance
can be expected. Likely the insurance money in which some had some small part, may
also fail.
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All this makes the future dark. But let us not forget: God is living:
The fire has raged through most of the Townships in our settlement. We have
not yet received the final information. But so much is certain, the damage in
fences, fire-and cordwood, bark, railroad ties, feed, barns and dwellings, is
frightful. Railroad communication with Chicago has stopped. That from the north
has been restored on the other side of the river.; but the one from the south through
the city cannot reitore its connection very soon.
Oct. li. By the goodness of God, one could sliep during the night. The winds
have quieted. But as yet we have no rain. The quiet makes us feel keenly our position. Circumstances are bewildering, crushing. But slowly we shall be able to
realize the extent of what has happened. The work of twenty five years has nearly
totally been swept away.
Many will ask: "what to do nowt Let us first of all on our knees before God,
how we may understand what He intends to teach us. What is his will. God works in
history.
God's purpose is to remove sin in our own hearts and in our surroundings. When
words become powerless, then it is God's goodness to make us feel his rod.
Do not contend or murmur. For the smart of the rod is the voice of God. He
says, as it were: "Son, or daughter, give me thy heart." That heart, so restless,

when it is PilIdd:withdthe desire pleasure when it needs the knowledge of God's
love, in order to devote our love toeternal treasures. It is God's mercy for the
heart that is filled with the earthly things to sweep away material things and
disappoint our plans for material possessions like a soapbell filled with vapor.
The remo;m1 of earthly things is often necessary to prepare the soul for heavenly
treasures.
in
How of ten we have gone astray seeking peace and satisfaction the things of son no
in what is tangeable, and which can never satisfy a human heart, created for communion with God. God sometimes embodies in a realistic way for us that "all flesh is
grass and all the goodliness thereof as the flower of the field. It is necessary
sometimes to be disenchanted to become sensible and learn what is of real and lasting
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value. Furthermore, our material possessions must be made subservient to the in—
terests of the kingdom of God and the support of the needy. How infinitely better it
is for us to have communion with God in the face of Jesus Christ.
0, what precious treasures we find when our hearts are freed from our selfish
désires and we seek rest in God the bounteous Giver of all good perfect gifts!
But to return to this terrible fire. You ask: "What must we do now!" And this
is natural. We are deprived of tur possessions. Our income is dried up. Of David
we read that in such circumstances he strengthened himself in the Lord, his God.
And in the circumstances we find ourselves, we sorely need this spiritual strength
in fellowship with God. Again, we cling to the teaching of Jesus Christ that God
clothes the lilies of the field and feeds the fowls of the air, although they
sow not neither do they spin. And again, I remember the child's question to its
mother who had given away under its grief when she had always comforted her family,
saying: "God lives, my dear ones:" Now she was submerged under her trials. Then the
little child said to the mother: "mother, is God dead?" It is true. Our losses
are frightful. All seems swept away. But the same God Who sends disaster can again
exalt us in his own time.
One thing I know. He lowers and uplifts those who submit to his rod.And they who
learn wisdom from God are wise indeed. Let us therefore ask Him for a heart of
wisdom and let us refrain from staring at what we have had. Let us lift up our eyes
unto the hills, to the God of heaven and earth. From Him alone comes the help that
we need. And again, let us take up the work that is at hand. Moping and murmuring
does not help us a bit, and, it is sin to murmur against God's chastenings. Let us
take courage; let us join hands, go to work and do what we can toward a new begin—
ning. Even if we have to replace the large store or the large factory with a shed
of boards; let us begin again from the ground up.
And let me call attention to something else. Let us thank God for what was saved
from the fire.God spared our Highschool, our Institution for the training of our
youth. Some have never reailized the value of these influences that bind us
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and may enable us to work for future prosperity. This fact should give us courage. Let
us unite and work altogether. We hope that the city of Holland appreciate this more
than ever before and be deeple devoted to it. We are called to do such a. work of God,
which at the same time is our crown and our power.
• And then, however feel ouselves cast down, let us not forget to remeber with
with thankful hearts, how favorable our present circumstances now, in comparison to
our former beginning. The development of our place may not take many years. We have
gained alreasure of American experiences.
The villages around us are densely settled with surrounding farms and-cultivated
land. We are provided with a complete system of railroads and with splendid navigation.
But the ornament of this place is so many education facilities. All this should
be an invitation of people with capital. If they lack experience, they may associate
with with the deprived factoty-owners and merchants, and to secure for themselves
a situation that bring: profit. Ours is a situation that opens for active Hollanders
with a spirit of enterprise uniqe openings for profitable business.
Let us not overlook to thank the Lord for the many good things we have left. And
what is still of more value, let us thank Him for that which He grants to all who
look to Sim in faith as Christians and what we may expect of Him, even in this
very frightful loss and frustration.
America is the countrgf God's rich blessings; is it not a sign of God's kind
inclination toward this land, that He repeatedly chastises and cleanses us with
colossal measures of discipline?
Trandlalted by Seth Vander Werf.
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On the 19th of this month, while I returned from my work in Muskegon, we
travelid by rail through a blaze of fire in the woods to Holland. There we found the
railroad bridge on fire... We heard tat Holland laid in ashes! 0, hoW my heart
throbbed! Thinking on the brevity of life and the fact that a fire cannot destroy
any soul, gave me some strength. On the yonder side of the city bridge I still saw
a couple of houses. With. much difficulty I reached the first half mile into the city
up te the 'railroad aide track along the city 'mills, which had turned to a hare level.
I could not push forward. With extreme difficulty I finally reached my home, along
. .
the railroad track north of the city. My home on the easteide wasispared.104ted
folk were lying here and there, exhausted or tortured. Hardly any one had etrenght
to work in the suffocating air that inflamed the eyes. Fleeing out into the country
was difficult. The roads were inaccessible and the fire still raged around. All I
was able to do was sighing: "optemper thy chastisement, Lord; etrinain mercy, like
a father does!" Then said I to myself: "What lesson is this! AU warning,call!
Ihat is there of safety in earthly things! Sword, hunger, pestilence and floods
ate fearful in the hands of God. And now we are facing an ordeal of fire like to
Lord sends us here-- who can express it in human language!
The storm had spread the fire to Graafschap and into the woods and swamps.
On Sunday afternoon of the eight, the people, being alarmed by the alarm clock
ran out and left the city empty. But the strong wind chased the fire into the city.
First into the neighborhood of the Third Reformed church. Church and parsonage, with
the surrounding buildings, were soon laid in ashes. The fire swept across toward
Black Lake and set the tannery of Mr. Cappon on fire. Then it started over to the
west. Soon the hemlock bark was on fire. Then the storm sent pieces of fire through
the city, whereby the people were &lasted away since fire broil:out everywhere.
Now each one fled for safety to his own. Some still had_entigghotresence of mind
to snatch some of his clothes to bury InAiWgarden, but they had to flee for their
. life. It lasted from one o clock at night. Within a few hours the city was swept
clean from twelfth to second street.
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The heart of the city's business, all the factories from Cappon's tannery to
Boech's new steam factory at the fish market east of the city- all was gone.
The city mills, except Plugger;s mill, all the warehouses, all the stores, all
the wórkehops, besides two- to three hundred houses, were burned. The dab could
not be covered by one million dollars. The'second, third Reformed and the Methodist
church- all were burned. The parsonage of the second church was spared. All the
printing offices were burned except that of the Hope; but the editor, Rev. C.
Vander Veen, lost all he had. ttile he was helping in other sections of the city,
he came back too late tell& his own belongings; he only buried part of hie 'books:
The union schoolhouse was spared The College with itefleurrounding buildings and
all the homes of the teachers and professors, (except that of Professor Scott at
the heart of the city) were saved. The old, large church, (called the First) was
.seved for the second time, and so, as it were, received «tit thanksgiving out of
the hand of God. Its parsonage too, was saved. The Christian Reformed church and
parsonage, placed outside thereach of the fire, suffered no loss.
This morning, the 10th of October, we have been somewhat refreshed by rain. Vet
we fear because of the fierce winds. The eight at this moment is heart-breaking.
The empty space where the city had stood is covered with people, digging for the
thinks they had buried in haste. The multitudes of the inquisitive and the interested
parties cross one another. The columns of smoke are still arising all around and
;
threatens what has been spared- should the wind turn.
That change, what revolution of things! The entire city is thrown into poverty
in a day) we are helpless, deprived of all income, eten of provisions and other nee-.
essence. Gifts of love and charity are needed for the living. The
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Grand Haven

has already come to the rescue and helps us. It has gathered provisions from its
homes and sent us by rail. This is a matter for real thanksgiving, for hunger was
threatening us. We trust that God will awaken the mercy of many of many.
The fire was jeral around us. In several States. In Chicago the firs was
terrible. The principal, part of Chicago ie in ashes for miles and where no assiatenee
can be expected. Likely the insurance money in which some had some small part, may

also fail.
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All this makes the future dark. But let us not forget: God is living!
The fire has raged through most of the Townships in our settlement. We have
not yet received the final information. But so much is certain, the damage in
fences, fire-and cordwood, bark, railroad ties, feed, barns and dwellings, is
frightful. Railroad communication with Chicago has stopped. That from the north
has been restored on the other side of the river.; but the one from the south through
the city cannot reátore its connection very soon.
Oct. 11. By the goodness of God, one could sliep during the night. The winds.
have quieted. But as yet we have no rain. The quiet makes us feel keenly our pose.
ition. Circumstances are bewildering, crushing. But. slowly we shall be able to
realise the extent of what has happened. The work of twenty five years has nearly
totally been swept away.
Many will ask: "what to do now! Let us first of all on our knees before God,
how we maV understand what He intends to teach uw. that is his will. God works in
history.
God's purpose is to remove sin in. our own hearts and in our surroundings. When,
words become powerless, then it is God's goodness to make us feel his rod.
Do not contend or murmur. ter the smart of the rod is the voice of God. He
says, as it were: "Son, or daughter, give me thy heart." ,That heart, so restless,
when it isjhhhOmitah4thirdesirtpleasure when it needs the knowledge of God's
love, in order to devote our love tscternal treasures. It is God's mercy for the
heart that is filled with the earthly things to sweep away material things. and.
disappoint our plans for material possessions like a eoapbell,filled with vapor.
The removal of earthly things is often necessary to prepare the soul for heavenly .
treasures.
in
How oftten we have gone astray seeking peace and satiefaction.the things of ssZsl
in what is tangeable, and which can never satisfy a human heart, created for communion with God. God sometimes embodies in a realistic way for us that "all flesh is
grass and all the goodlineas thereof as the flower of the field. It is necessary
sometimes to be disenchanted to become sensible and learn that is of real and lasting
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value. Furthermore, our material possessions must be made subservient to the in.tercets of the kingdom of God and the support of the needy. How infinitely better it
is for us to have communing with God in the face of Jesus Christ!
0, what precious treasures we find when our »arts are freed trom our selfish
désires and we seek rest in God the bounteous Giver of all good perfect gifts!
But to return to this terrible fire. You ask: Mat must we do now!" And this
is natural. We are deprived of hur possessions. Our income ie dried up. Of David
we read that in such circumstances he strengthened himself in the Lord, his God.
And in the circumstances we find ourselves, we sorely need this spiritual strength
in fellowship with God. Again, we cling to the teaching of Jesus Christ that God
clothes the lilies of the field and feeds the fowls of the air, although they
sow not neither do they spin. And againi I remember the child's question to its
mother who had given away under its grief when she had always oomforted.her'family,
saying: "God lives, my dear ones:" Mow she was submerged under her trials. Then the
little child said to the mother: "mother, is God dead!" It is true. Our losses
are frightful. All seems swept away. But the same God hbo sends disaster can, again
exalt us in hiá own time.
One thing I know. He lowers and uplifts those who submit to his rod.And they who
learn wisdom from God are wise indeed. Let us therefore ask Him for a heart of
wisdom and let us refrain from staring at what we have had. Let us lift up our eyes
unto the hills, to the God of heaven and earth. Troia Him alone comes the help that
we need. And again, let us take up the work that is at hand. Moping and murmuring
does not help us a bit, and it is sin to murmur against God's chastenings. Lot ne
take courage; let us join hands, go to work and do what we can toward a new beginning. Even if we have to replace the large store or the large factory with a shed
of boards; let us begin again from the ground up.
And let me call attention to something else. Let us thank God for what was saved
from the fire.God spared our Highschool, our Institution for the training of our
youth. Some have never reijlized the value of these influences that bind us
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and may enable us to work for future prosperity. This fact should give us courage. Let
us unite and work altogether. We hope that the city of Holland appreciates this more
than ever before and be deeple devoted to it. We are called to do such a work of God,
which at the same time is our crown and our power,
And then, however feel ogreelves cast down, let us not forget to remoter with
with thankful hearts, how favorable our present circumstances now, in comparison to
our former beginning! The development of our place may not take many years. We have.
gained aireasure of American experiences.
The villages around us are densely settled with surrounding farms and cultivated
land. We are provided with a complete system of railroads and with splendid navigation,
But the ornament of this place is so many education facilities, All this should
be an invitation of people with capital. If they lack experiencei. they may associate
withybkhh the deprived factoiy-owners and merchants, and to secure for themselves •
a situation that brings profit. Ours is a situation that opens for active Hollanders
with a spirit of ,enterprise uniqe openings for profitable business.

Lat us not overlook to thank the Lord lor the many good things we have left. And
what is still of more value, let us thank Him for that which He grants to all who
look to aim in faith as Christians and whatAve may expect of Him, even in this
very frightful lose and frustration.
America is the countrpf God's rich blessings; is it not a sign of God's kind
inclination toward this land, that He repeatedly chastises and cleanses us with
colossal measures of discipline!

Trandlated by Seth vender Werf.

Holland Historical Trust Collection
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Holland Historical Trust collection
of the
Joint Archives of Holland
HOLLAdDIS DISASTER

Con

Rev. A.C. Van Roane
Coming from my work in Muskegon, returning to Hofland on the ninth of this
month we traveled through fiery woods: When we reached there we found the railroad
bridge a blaze and heard that Holland was in ashes. How my heart 'pounded: The short
time of life. That no souls were lost strengthened me . On the further side of the
States bridge (Grand Haven bridge) I still saw a few houses. I traveled, with much
trouble, the first half mile toward the city, to the railroad side tracks running along
side the City Mills, which was but an empty shell. Further I could not go, but with
much trouble, going along the railroad north of the city, I reached my home on the
east side. It had been spared altho threatened from the south and filled with people
fleeing from the fire. The inhabitants, tired and tormented, were scattered and
almost no one had the power to work. Viith bulging eyes and breath suffocated by
smoke they were fleeing inland with difficulty. Many roads were impassable and all
around was fire. I could scarcely sigh, II Hom mighty are your chastisments, Look on
us with compassion as a father does" I said "What a lesson, what a text for a preacher
What of earthly goods is safe. Sword. Hunger, Plague and Flood are terrible in God's
hands. dom we preceive what we are against God's fire"
The mind storm had awakened in Graafschap, the forests and swamps. On Sunday
afternoon, at the clanging of the fire alarm (bell) the people streamed from the
churches and left them empty since the mind had swept the fire into the city. First
in the section of the city near 3rd church, the church, the parsonage and nearby
buildings were soon reduced to ashes. Then the wind turned toward the lake, diagonally,
and attcked the great tannery of Mr. Cappon. Then the wind turned to the west. Soon
the hemlock bárk was afire and the sparks were scattered like rain, by the hurricane,
through out the City. People were driven from their homes and all around was fire.
Nov everyone fled to rescue their own belongings, a few had still time and presence
of mind to bury some clothes in the gardens, but they were compelled to flee for
their lives. This happened during the night at about one o'clock and in a couple
of hours the section from 10th to 12th streets was devastated so that from Gapponts
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Tannery to Bosch's new steam factory at the Fish xrarket (north end of Columbia) all
was destroyed by the fire. The heart of the Cities Business District, all the
factories and the City Mill, except Plugger's Mill, the Warehouses, all the stores
and work places, besides two to three hundred homes were burned. The damage cannot
be covered by a million dollars. The Second and Third Reformed and the Methodist
churches were destroyed only the parsonage of the Second Reformed Church was spared.
All the Printing Establishments except that of IlDeHopeu were destroyed altho the
Editor of DeHope, Rev. C. Vander Veen lost his possessions and property. By helping
other sections of the city he was too late to scarcely save his own, only was he
able to bring part of his books, The Union School was untouched. Hope College and
it's buildings and all the homes of the professors and teachers (except that of
Prof. Scott, located in the center of the city ) were not burned. The Old Church,
Carge, called the 1st Church for the second time was untouched by the fire altho
the houses facinp it on the north side of the street were burned. The congregation
is thankful anew to Crod. The tarsonage also was saved, the Seceeded Church and
parsonage located out of the path of the fire suffered no damage.
The morning of the 10th of October were refreshed but still fear because of
the fresh wind. The spectacle at present, is heart breaking. The bare plain where
the city stood is covered with epople digging for what they buried.
The smoke clouds rise up all lrognd and hovor with the turn of the wind that
above that which was spared. What an upset of conditions. The entire city in a
moment was rendered poor, destitute of all income even of the necessities of life.
Love gifts must intervene between the two. The City of Grand Haven instantly
came to our aid. It gathered the living needs from the homes and sent them here
by the railroad. It is a thank offering for hunger is setting in. We trust that
God will awaken the sympathy of all.
The general fire in many parts of the State around us and the awful distraction
of the main part of Chicago, where miles were reduced to ashes, and from which no
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support can be expected and where insurance had been taken out by many of our 'nipple
lately, make the outlook dark but let us remember, God lives.
The fire swept thro-rrhout most of the townships of our settlement. As vet thrre
no ±rformatior, but this much us certain, the damage to fences, firewood, cordwood, bark, railroad ties, fodder, oakwood, barns and houses is terrible. Railroad
connection with Chicago has been broken off, that on the north side of the river
has been restored but the connections from the south can not soon be restored.
By God's goodness we slept during the night. The wind is stilled but as yet no
rain. The quiet makes the position felt. The circumstances are crushing, bewildering and only slowly will the extent of the occurance be realized. The labor
of 25 years is almost entirely swept away.
Excerpts from above - De Hope
October 12, 1871
Translated by P. Moerdyk
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